
Part number  SES1204TT
2008 Subaru STi 2.5L 4 cyl.

1-  Axle back exhaust system
2-  m10 x 40mm bolts               (#6038)
2-  m10 hardened flange nuts  (#6071)
1-  SES exhaust sticker              (#7027)
3-  Instruction

Note: The installation of this axle back exhaust system does require mechanical skills.  
Injen strongly recommends that this system be installed by a professional mechanic.  
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This first 4” dual titanium tip with rolled edge and burnt tip The titanium tips come with embossed Injen
logo’s and ESX engraved logo.

4” dual titanium tips are staggered
with rolled, burnt edges

The Injen embossed logos and
engraved ESX logos adds
style with power to the tips



The front passenger side hanger is inserted into the stock grommet. 
The rear passenger side hanger is pressed into the rear grommet.

Once all four hangers have removed, continue to remove the muffler. The new Injen exhaust is raised into position.  The front hanger on the driver
side is pressed into the front grommet.  Repeat instruction on the passenger side
hanger.

The second hanger located on the rear passenger side hanger is removed from
the stock grommet.

The front hanger on the driver side is removed from the grommet.  Repeat
removal of hanger on the passenger side.

Loosen the 10mm stock bolt and nuts from the rear flange.. The first rear hanger on the drive side is inserted into the rear grommet. 
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The rear driver side hanger is pressed into the stock grommet. Both passenger side hangers are shown inserted into the grommets.

Now that all hangers are hung, the factory gasket is now slipped between the
two connecting flanges.

Once the all hangers have been hung use the 10mm hardened nuts and bolts
supplied in the kit to fasten the two flanges  together.      
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Congratulations! You have just completed the installation of
this axle-back exhaust system.  Periodically, check the fitment
of the exhaust system, the exhaust should always continue to
hang in the same position.
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The 10mm bolts and hardened nuts are tightened.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS CAR ACCESSORIES

http://www.carid.com/
http://www.carid.com/exhaust-systems.html

